With increasing demand of AS modulators (DSMs) with to shape mismatch errors reside in signal band. However, broader bandwidth and wider dynamic range (DR), multibit with the same frequency as in the quantizer, it can mainly be architectures become attractive for this trend as [1] , [2] :
applied as a first order lowpass mismatch-shaping. For higher * the SNR directly increases by 6dB for each extra quan-order mismatch-shaping error, only two original methods tization bit, resulting in lower OSR application possible, have been introduced; feedback-vector or sorting algorithm * multibit DSM's loop possesses better stability resulting (SDEM) [3] and tree-structured scheme (TDEM) [4] . The in additional loop gain for higher order structure, which SDEM suffers from lower hardware efficiency and clock rate in turn results indirectly in improved SNR, limits, especially for higher number of quantization level. The * it is one of the best ways to reduce clock jitter noise TDEM suffers more from algorithm instability for high order resulting in high frequency application possible, mismatch-shaping.
* it possesses lower idle tone and lower out of band noise, The authors have lately developed two new schemes, which * in multibit DSM, the first opamp needs lower input range are based on two mentioned original methods. The first one, and slew-rate resulting in lower power consumption. Fig. 1 shows an example of a 9-level TDEM (on the left) and its correction, and dynamic element matching (DEM). The last equivalent STDEM (on the right). These two algorithms have one is widely used in high performance integrated modulators two main differences, which results in a better performance having a resolution over 10 bits. This technique can be realized for STDEM. Each group of the last three blocks in TDEM in different ways. Randomization scheme whitens DAC's structure is replaced by an Ending Switching Block (ESB) mismatch errors over whole frequency range, so that input to obtain a STDEM structure. In addition, the remaining depended tones are diminished but its noise floor increases switching blocks in STDEM will act in different way from that in the band of interest. Thus, better solution can be using of TDEM. Some more details of STDEM will be developed a mismatch noise shaping technique. The well-known data here in the below.
weighted averaging method (DWA) can effectively be used Generally, a (1 +2B)-level TDEM consists of B layers shown 0-7803-9390-2/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE as B different columns (see a 3-bit example in Fig. 1 a ) . Each Digital-filter kth-layer can also consist of 2(B k) boxes laid out in rows.
All boxes within the tree structure are called switching blocks H(z) svl (SB) , are labeled Sk,r, where k denotes the layer number and r denotes its position in the layer. Each Sk,r has a (k + )-bit S21 input Ykr and two k-bit output: Yk-1,2r-1 = (Ykr+Skr)/2 and Yk-1,2r = (Ykr-Skr)/2. Also, Skr(n) must satisfy certain .
SV1 + SV2 + SV3 + SV4 (4) Fig . (5) sequences so that it takes only zero for any even SB's inputs. but it is not sufficient and a further restriction must be added°2B°i , and e =E> to maintain at least a first order mismatch shaping functioning Bk until the related SB comes out of its unstable situation [7] . On e(n) = Uk=lYz-= AkrSkr(n) the other hand, Eq.3 is only applicable until the second layer.
(r1)2k+2k-I
This is because the two first layers' inputs can only lie between Akr S -i ±i+2k-1 (6) [0, 4] thus, Eq.3 recalls its origin from Eq.2. In conclusion, i=(r-1)2k+l TDEM algorithm can hardly handle a pure simple second where -a is a gain error and affects only the loop gain, e or higher order DEM. In [5], a mixed algorithm (MDEM) is an offset error and e(n) is an input depended nonlinearity solved this problem by replacing a partially SDEM. It seemed error. The offset error e cannot be corrected by DEM methods to be a good idea but at the price of additional logic. and normally does not have a destructive effect. The most
Recently, a hardware efficient STDEM solution was pre-important error is e(n) which must be reduced towards zero sented in [6] in which the first layer is completely eliminated, in the band of interest. Regarding e(n)'s equation, all of as shown in Fig. l.b . Here, the tree-structure DEM algorithm is the Skr(n) must be a vector with a desired shape through well suited if there are no more than 4-DAC cells to control. different digital filters. For example, a 3-bit feedback DAC Then, an ESB, which consists of three independent digital mismatch-shaping system needs 7 digital filters feeding by 7
filters and one decision logic, controls each group of 4-DAC-shaped-sequences {S31, 521, 511, 512, S2l SIi, S12}' in both units (see Fig.3 ). Digital filters in the ESB can be a cascade TDEM and STDEM algorithms. However, in STDEM, these of some (usually 2 or 3) integrators for lowpass and some sequences can almost freely accept nonzero values even if they Fig.7-a for a a~50 Scn-re ovMoa-PTE conventional TDEM, which is improved in Fig.7-b 
